KATADYN INLINE HOUSEHOLD FILTER - your filter “in the water pipe”

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

This filter housing is perfect for the kitchen with limited space, e.g. in your motor home, boat or cabin. The housing can be fitted with different filter elements and provides fresh and safe drinking water straight from the tap.

Filter housing: Solid food-grade plastic, suitable up to 5 bar
Connections: Standard 1/2-inch thread (connections are not included)
Article No.: 20726 Katadyn Filter Housing

COMPATIBLE FILTER ELEMENTS:

Filter element Ceradyn
Description: The microporous ceramic [0.2 micron = 0.0002 mm] retains suspended solids and safely traps all harmful bacteria and parasites such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia. No removal of essential minerals. In the ceramic permanently incorporated Katadyn silver inhibits bacterial growth within the filter and thus lengthens its lifespan. Plus, the silver quartz in the core of the filter works against bacteria recontamination in both the core and the outlet tap.
Remark: Safe drinking water, but no elimination of bad taste or hazardous chemicals.
Capacity: Up to 50,000 liters, depending on water quality.
Article No.: 20743
FACT SHEET

KATADYN INLINE HOUSEHOLD FILTER - your filter “in the water pipe”

COMPATIBLE FILTER ELEMENTS:

Filter element No. 7/ INOX
Description: The microporous ceramic (0.2 micron = 0.0002 mm) retains suspended solids and safely traps all harmful bacteria and parasites such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia. No removal of essential minerals. In the ceramic permanently incorporated Katadyn silver inhibits bacterial growth within the filter and thus lengthens its lifespan. Plus, the silver quartz in the core of the filter works against bacteria recontamination in both the core and the outlet tap.
Remark: The filter rod, threads and filter caps are made from stainless steel. Ideal for off-road travel. Safe drinking water, but no elimination of bad taste or hazardous chemicals.
Capacity: Up to 50,000 liters, depending on water quality.
Article No.: 1075

Filter element Carbodyn
Description: The Katadyn Carbodyn element is a high-performance activated carbon filter that adsorbs free chlorine and other organic contaminants that contribute to bad taste and odor or may be unhealthy. An efficient 10 micron sediment filter retains suspended solids. In addition, the level of lead and other heavy metals is reduced. The carbon filter is protected by food-grade plastic caps.
Remark: The activated carbon element is suited for filters for domestic point-of-use applications in combination with a Katadyn ceramic element.
Capacity: Up to 16,000 liters or 12 months, depending on water quality, whichever comes first.
Article No.: 20704

Filter element Superdyn
Description: Superdyn is a dual-stage filter element, consisting of microporous ceramic and a high-performance activated carbon block. Suspended solids and bacteria are retained on the ceramic surface without the use of chemicals. The inner activated carbon block not only adsorbs free chlorine and other organic contaminants that contribute to bad taste and odor but also reduces lead and other heavy metals.
Remark: Produces microbiologically safe water and removes bad taste and hazardous chemicals. Safe and fresh tasting drinking water for households with limited space.
Capacity: Up to 4,000 liters or 6 months, whichever comes first, depending on water quality.
Article No.: 20702

Katadyn reserves the right to modify product characteristics.
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